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SNOBOL4 Information Bulletin
MadgeT.GriswoldandRalphE.Griswold

SNOBOL4forPersonalComputers
Here issomerecent informationonthestatusofthevariousimplementationsofSNOBOL4forPCs:
1.

SourcecodeforMinnesotaSNOBOL4isnowavailable. Seetheflyerattached tothisBulletin.

2.

Beginning May 1, 1985, Catspaw SNOBOL4+ will be marketed by Prentice-Hall, Inc. See the attached
announcement.

3.

The price for Macro SPITBOLisnow $195 for the first copy and $50 for additional copies. The current distributionisnotcopy-protected.

SNOBOL4fortheMotorola 68000?
There are a number of computers that use the Motorola 68000 processor, including the Macintosh, the
Apollo Workstation, the Sun Workstation, and a variety of other systems that run UNIX. Consequently, there is
considerable interest in SNOBOL4 implementations for this processor. While we have nothing official to
announce yet, there are rumors of work under way on both SIL SNOBOL4 and Macro SPITBOL for the 68000.
Persons with particular interest should write us for current information. Any completed implementations will be
announced infutureBulletins.
ASNOBOL4Conference
Dakota State College is sponsoring an International Conference on English Language and Literature
Applications of SNOBOL and SPITBOL (‘‘ICEBOL’’) in Madison, South Dakota from May 30 through June 1,
1985. There will be a number of papers on applications of SNOBOL4, as well as programming clinics for beginningandadvanced SNOBOL4programmers.
Informationabouttheconferenceisavailable from
Lynn Ryan
11 Beadle Hall
Dakota State College
Madison, South Dakota 57042
Rebus
Much of the usefulness of SNOBOL4 lies in its pattern-matching facilities. String scanning in Icon is
designed to provide similar power, and, unlike SNOBOL4, it allows the use of all language operations during
high-level string analysis. Icon’s string scanning facility, however, focuses on the computation processes
involvedinstringanalysis and does notprovide the high-level characterizationof stringstructure thatSNOBOL4
patternsdoes.
Ontheother hand, SNOBOL4isan oldlanguage. Many of itsfeatures seem awkward when compared with
those of Icon, and its lack of control structures makes even simple programming tasks painful and often results in
poorlystructured programs.
A new programming language, called Rebus, has been designed as an experiment in imbedding the pattern
matching of SNOBOL4 in a syntax that is similar to Icon’s. Without going into the details, the general nature of
Rebus can be seen by comparing the following SNOBOL4 and Rebus versions of a program for counting the
wordsinafile.
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-2TheSNOBOL4versionis:
letter = "abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz"
"ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ"
wpat = break(letter) span(letter) . word
count = table()
readtext = input
:f(sort)
findw
text wpat =
:f(read)
count[word] = count[word] + 1
:(findw)
sortresult = sort(count)
:f(nowords)
output = "Word count:"
output =
i = 0
print
i = i + 1
output = rpad(result[i = i + 1,1],15) lpad(result[i,2],4) :s(print)f(end)
nowords output = "There are no words"
end
+

TheRebusversionis:
function main()
letter := &lcase || &ucase
wpat := break(letter) & span(letter) . word
count := table()
while text := input do
while text ?- wpat do
count[word] +:= 1
if result := sort(count) then {
output := "Word count:"
output := ""
i := 0
repeat output := rpad(result[i +:= 1,1],15) || lpad(result[i,2],4)
}
else output := "There are no words"
end
Note that the SNOBOL4 and Rebus programs are approximately the same size. There is an obvious tradeoff between brevity and program structure inthe handlingoftheflowofcontrol.TheRebusprogrambenefitsfrom
somesyntacticconveniences, suchas&lcase,thatwouldotherwisemakeitlonger.
A description of Rebus appeared in the February 1985 issue of SIGPLAN Notices. A technical report
describingRebusalsoisavailable;usetheformattheendofthisBulletintorequestit.
Rebus is implemented by a preprocessor that produces SNOBOL4 code. The Rebus preprocessor is available for UNIX-based systems from The University of Arizona. See the request form at the end of this Bulletin.
Notethatitisnecessary tohaveSNOBOL4torunRebus.SNOBOL4isnotsuppliedwiththepreprocessor.
A DOS version of Rebus for IBM PC-compatible computers is available, free, from Mark Emmer of
Catspaw,Inc. Senda51⁄4′′disketteandapost-paidmailerto:
Catspaw, Inc.
Salida, Colorado 81201
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-3SNOBOL4UsersGroup?
Anumberofpersonshaveexpressed interestinaSNOBOL4User’s Group,butthere hasnotbeen sufficient
interest to justify the establishment of a group. However, to facilitate the exchange of information, we are establishing an electronic mail contact at The University of Arizona specifically for exchanging information about
SNOBOL4. Usethefollowingaddresses forelectronic mail:
snobol4.arizona@csnet-relay(CSNET and ARPANET)
arizona!snobol4-project
(Usenet and uucpnet)
Acknowledgement
SpecialthanksgotoMarkEmmerforhisrecent contributionstotheSNOBOL4archives.
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RequestforRebusMaterial

Pleasesendthematerialchecked belowto:
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Rebus—ASNOBOL4/IconHybrid,Technical reportTR84-9(free)

`

TheRebusPreprocessor forUNIX Systems($20)

TheRebuspreprocessor issuppliedonmagnetictapeinUNIXtarformat,writtenat1600bpi. Ifthe Rebuspreprocessor isrequested, enclose acheck for$20payable toTheUniversityofArizona.

Returnthisformto:
SNOBOL4 Project
Department of Computer Science
The University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
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